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Thank you ~or this welcome opportunity to speak before you this
afternoon. It 1.S all too seldom that we at the Commission have the
chance to talk with organized groups of investors about their consumer
problems in the securities market. The chief reason for this:Ls I
suppose, the fact that organizations such as yours are very few in number.
This dearth of organized investor bodies is, in m,y opinion, much to be
regretted, for I think that your type of organization can do much to
educate the investor regarding his rights and his means of protecting
himself in the securities 'market. I assume that if investors generally
were not so passive about the problems directly bearing upQn their inter-
ests, there would be more vocal and truly representative organizations
acting on their behalf. Issuers and merchandiseFs of securities, being
more intent and a.ctive in their own interests, do not appear to have the
investors' organizational difficulties.

This afternoon I should like to discuss with you, in a,very een-
eral way, the why and the wherefore of some aspects of the laws adopted
by Congress for investor protection, the role the Commission plays to
make these laws operative, and the role the investor must play to make
them effective and protect himself.

Although I think the Federal securities laws in a very real sense
protect the merchandisers of securities, they were primarily en~cted
for the protection of investors. The Congress saw to it that ~lis pri-
mary purpose would not be overlooked or lost sight of in the administra-
tion of the'Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. In no less than sixty eight separate places the phrase "for the
protection of investors" is imprinted upon these Acts. In my mind it
is imperative that all investors should know, not only that these Acts
exist for their protection and are enforced in their interest, but also
the type of safeguards which the Acts afford them and the attendant
obligations they must assume •.

As we all know, the securities market has played a very vital part
in the growth and development of this country. It has afforded a r-eady
medium whereby investor capital can be placed hehind production in grmv-
ing industrial and utility corporations, and has also afforded an ever
present mart where security holde~s might dispose 'of their securities
as needs be. Investor confidence in the market is essential for the
economic welfare of the country. Such confidence can exist only when
the market is orderly, fair and honest. 'After many years of trial and
error it was found that the State regulatory and enforcemont bodies were
not able, alone, to cope with this task of keeping securities markets
orderly and clean. Only too often'would a S~ate find belatedly that se-
curities had been sold within its borders hy dishonest saloffiilGnoperating
from without the State and beyond the reach of its process, or that secu-
rities ,vere sold in violation of State laws and the seller had craGsed

, the border before apprehension was possible. To covet thi~ ,:,idcgap in
the enforcement field was one of the reasons why the Secur~t~es Act ~as
originally adopted. This, hcwever , was not the only abus~ aimed at ~y
the Congress. It, set its sights as well upon prevalent h~gh-pressur:lllg
and speedy distribution of securities by inadequate, false, or mislead-
ing information, the evasion of reoponsibility by issuers and merchan-
disers of securi ties, and tailor""'!Tlademarkets.
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In adopting the Securities Act, the Congress experienced. no diffi-
culty in attempting deliberately to change the then existing distribution
practices. It decided that the speedy distribution technique had assumed
an undue importance to those engaged in the securities business and that
it shQuld be discarded, since it operated to the serious detriment of
the uninformed investing public and the nation.

It should be understood at the outset that the Securities Act is
not a licensing or a.napproval stat'llte. Instead of adopting that theory
of securities regulation Congress adopted the disclosure theory which is
predicated on the idea that the investor should decide for himself whether
an investment is suitable for his Particular needs and that the function
of the lay,is to see to it that he knows the whole, material truth about
the investment so that his individual decision can be reached on an in-
f.ormed basis.

In its essence the Securities Act prohibits the public offering of
any security unless it is specifically exempted by the. statute or effect.-
ively registered. The statute further provides that it shall be un-
lawful to'sell securities through misrepresentation or fraudulent schemes.
The Act conta.ins a fairly simple mechanism for the reGistration of se-
curities. A registration statement is filed on a prescribed form and
must contain a minimum amount of specified information which experience
has taught is essential to the exercise of an informed judgment by the
investor as to whether he should or should not bUy the security being
offered. Provision is then made that issuers, undervzr.Lter s, and certain
other persons shall assun~ the responsibility for the information con~
tained in the statement and if it contains ms.terial misrepresentations
or omits to state material facts, these persons are subject to civil
and crindnal liabilities. As a part of the registration statement the~e
is filed a prospectus or selling circular. In general, the registration
statement becomes effective automatically on the twentieth day after it
is filed or the tuentieth day after the filing of any amendment. How-
ever, the Commission can cut down that period, having due regard among
other things to the public interest and the protection of investors.
This lag 1.1 time between the filtnz and the effectiveness of-the state-
ment is'knovm as the "cooling period". The purpose of this "cooling
period", as I see it, is threefold: to slow dOYID tiledistribution
process and let some steam escape from the h?-gh pressl.1rasalesmen; to
give the investor a chance to digest the information expressed in the
registration statement before the security is offered to him; and to
give the Commission's staff some time to determine whether the demanded
disclosures have been made.

If any registration statement contains a materially false or mis-
leading statement, the Commission may prevent it :frombecoming effective
or suspend effectiveness once attained and'preclude further sales by the
issuer or distributors through the issuance of a stop order. Such an
order is effective not only to stop distribution but the proceedings re-
sult in a record which may be used to subject those who are responsible
to severe penal and civil liabilities.
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Of course, if the deficiencies in a registration statement appear
to be the result of an innocent mistake and not a deliberate attempt to
conceal and mislead, rather than go through the formal stop order pro-
ceeding; the Commissionusually advises the registrant of the deficien-
cieS' by letter and permits the filing of appropriate amendments. Be-
cause of the sincere efforts of the great majority of registrants to
cooperate and file complete and accurate information, it has been neces-
sary for the Commissionto resort to stop order proceedings in only a
few cases during the past three 3~ars.

In this connection let mepoint out that the absence of a stop
order and the effectiveness of a registration statement have no bearing
on the Lnvesbmerrb merit of a security. In fact it is a crime to re-
present that registration with the Comml sst.on meansthat the statement
is accurate or complete or that the Commissionhas .approvedthe merits
of the investment. The Comnrl ssf.on maysuspend the effectivcmess of a
r.egistration statement only on the' gr-ound that che di.ac.Losure require-
merrt.sof' the Act have not been net. YouYrill appreciate, I amsure,
that a reGistration statement maybe complete and accuratG, contain dis-
closllre of all material information and yet cover a security that is
practically wor-bh'Iess , The Commissionhas no poccr to prohibit or pre-
vent the sale of pur-e Iy speculative securities. Under the Act, specu-
lative and apparently unsound issues maybe re~isterGd and sold pro-
vided that the issuer discloses the whole trut~ concerning them; and
their unsound or hazardous nature is fully revealed. So long as the of-
fering is accompaniedby full publicity and information, it maybe regis-
tered and sold to the buyinG pu.blic.

As the Connnissionstated in an opinion last fall, "(jie arf}]without
authority to pass upon the merits of a security, but !Jie dil have the
duty to require those whopropose to offor securities to the public to
disclose plainly the f'act.s an investor needs to knowto makean informed
judgment concerning the' nature and quality of securities to be offered.
The Commission,therefore, subjects all registration statements to care-
ful and critical analysis as a result of 'whichmanyclarifying revisions
are made and additional facts disclosed. The Act leaves "it to the in-
vestor, on tIle basis of tee facts disclosed in the registration statement
and prospectus, to judge for hi~self whether he vQshas to invest his
money:i,nthe companywhose sccur-Lt.Les arc being of'f'er-ed ;"

Tpis is but a paraphrase of the principles announced~s far back as
1914 by Justice Brandeis when he said "The Larrshould not seek to prevent
investors from maltingbad bargains. But it is noir recognized in the
simplest merchandising that there shou,ld'bo full ~isclosure.1l

. The ;anctions exercisable by the CownUssionare, of course, not
limi ted -c'ostop order pr-ooeodfngs, I t mayinvoke civil and criminal
sanctions under the Acts against any person whoviolates their allt~-fraud
provisions or registration r-equfz-emorrt s , It mayrevok~~~heregis~ration '
of any broker, or dealer whowilfully violates the proVlslons of elther
Act 'or, irhen tho cireumstances warrant such action, expel certain brokers

•
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and dealers from membership on any national securities~exchange or a
registered national securities association. .Of course, these sanctions,
effeetive as they maybe, as a prophylaxis or penalt,y for unlarlful con-
duct, do not operate to put moneyback in the pockets of defrauded stock-
holders.

As you probably know, the SecUl'ities Exchange Act of 1934 complements
the disclosure requirements of the Securities Act by providing for the
filing of registration statements and annual and other periodic reports
ui th the Commissionby companies whose securities are listed and regis-
tered upon securities exchanges. It also provides for the filing of
al~~UD.lreports by certain tml~sted compunies vthohave registered securi-
ties under the Securities Act. 'lhese requirements, plus the pressure
brought to bear by the NewYork Stock Exchange requiring adequate annual
reports to s tockno'Lder-s , rras a long step forward in investor protection.

Declining to accept. the hypothesis that it was impossible to make
corpora to dem.ocra.cywork, the Congress ga.ve the Commissionsupervisory
powor-s under- this Act over the election ma.chinery of an important group
of -corporations for the decla.red purpose of ensuring "fa.ir corpora.te
suffra.Gcll•. In the exercise of this responsibility the Commissionha.s
pr-omul.grrtod and adIr.i.nisters proxy' rules 'which ar-e designed to enforce
mininn..un s tcndards of .fa.ir disclosure in the solicitation of proxies
and to a.fford persons other ' then the ma.na.gementa. chance to get their
viens before the electora.te. If you ownvoting stock of a listed
companyyon must be furnished a. full proxy statement in the event
-:rourproxy, consent or authoriza.tion is solicited. In this statement
you Y."ill find a full description of the mo.tters upon vfhich your vote
lTill be ca.st a.nd muchother information necessary' to enable you to
makeup your mind intelligently as to hOTTto vote. '!he purpose of
the proxy provisions is to facilita.te an intelligent po.rticipa.tion
by s tockho'Idor-s , the proprietors of the business, in the affairs of
their companies. It is up to you to use this information afforded
to you.

In a.ddition, the proxy rules provide for the democr~tic interchange
of idco.s umongstocld101ders in connection .vith such Solici to.tions Under
our rules 0. qua.lified security holder has the right to have tho manage-
ment tell him hO\7ID..'U1Y security holders there are of a.ny class YThichthe
munagencnt is soliciting and have the managementestimate the cost of
mailing proxies to such holders. Further, managenerrtmust on request
mil out proxies or other comrmmicationsprbvided by any security
holder -Imopr-ov.ldes tho material, envelopes, postage and costs. On
reasonable notice, the manugomorrb must send out on behalf of a stock-
holder nny proposal rrhdch is a proper subject for action a.t the s tock-
holders' nmeting., And if the ma.no.gemontopposes the proposal it must,
on request, incorporo.te in its soliciting material a statement of 100
trords or less by the' s tockno'Ldor-in support of his proposal and sto.te
his nnmeand a.ddress.

1.~Ihilethe proxy rules are far from perfect, they provide the bo.sic
mo.chineryfor putting cor-porwbo democracy into a.ction, If the machinery
of the cor-porube fra.nchise is not used, it is due largely to the lethargy.
of stocld101ders.

•
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This Act contains additional ~rovisions designed to prevent unfair,

mampul.atdve and fraudulent practices in connectd.onwith trading in out-
s'tanding securities, and to pre-vent the excessive use of credit in
secU2'ity trading. ',In general, it fills.many of the loopholes left by
the Securities Aci?and makes it J?ossible for bhe CommassIon to control
practd.cea which, if left unchecked, could makethe eecurities market a
mere toy for the play of certain pOiicrful, unprincipled economic groups.
Here again, the p~po~e and~p~ver of the C~mniss~onis to require dis-
c'Losure, to prevont and punish unfair practdces and not to approve or
bless any type of security or transactiono

.
One further feature 'of the EXphangeAct mi@"1tbe noted at this

point. "/hile the general Impact, oT the two Acts is upon the person who
is guilty of unfair practices and fraud in the sale of securities to in-
vestors, the COImllissionrealized that the investor is in need of just
as rauch protection in cases where highly skilled fJromoters and security
sharks, who are neithGr brokers nor de~lers, buy securities from him.
'.1fiththis end in mind the Conrrnission, in 1'I1ay1942, adopted Rule X-IOB-5
uhich specifically ~rohibits fraud by any person in cOllilection vdth the
purchase or sale of securities. ttlder its terms no J?ersonmaypurchase
securit"les from a security holder 'viit,hout fir.st disclosing to the h,older
all material facts uhich may have a bearing on the investment value of
the security.

A great deal of securities bUJ~g is done over the cpunter. That
phrase designates the secur-Lt.Les trading uhich is not done through the
mediumof national securities exchanges, Hany securities are listed and
tradod on such exchanges as the HewYork Stock Exchange; the Phila.delphia
Stock Exchange, and so on. Hany are not traded on tl1cse exchanges but
are traded aMongdaalcrs and investors L~t~e over-the-counter market~
There is u s-urprising amOltntof ignorance about over-the-counter methods
and practices and one of the excellent things rrhl.ch an investors'
or~anizGtion can do is to familiar~zc investors Tilth those yractices.

Over-the-counter securities professionals act either as -'brokers or
as dealers. If a firm acts as a broker it yriU buy securities for you,
as your agent, and charge yap a commi.sad.on, Under general Ian a brok~r
cannot sell you his ownsccur-LtLca but must buy them for you from an an-
dependent third per-son, Iurt:bcl'l':1ore,2. 'or-okcr must limit his eomponsa-
'bion in his dea'l.tlngs nith you to a commission. .A. broker is obligClted
under the S.E.C•. rules to t311 you howmuchcorrrr,lissionor other remuner...
t'..tion is being received by him in connection .with the tz-ansactdon,

The"same firm mav act as a deaLcr, -,'i:''1enit cct s as a dealer it is
selling ::lCcuritics' tc; you 01' buying them from you, and it does not
necessarily deal vrith any'tr~rd person. As a d9alor, selling ~ecurities
to you a firm exnocta to make a profit-and if it CDargcsa pr~ce
reaso~bly related to the market price it is not required to tell Y0U

howmuch profit it is making.

-


-
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Vlhethcr a firm is at liber.ty t.oaC?t as a br-oker- o~ dealer depends on
you. If you order a firm to buy securities for you, as your 'agent, it
is not entitled to. sell you its own securities. It is !~ndamentalli nec-
essary for you to know the difference between a broker and a dealer and
tQ give your orders in such a wa;y as t.omake it clear in What capacity
you ,want the over-the-counter firm to act.

, .
Brokers and dealers are required to send you confirmations of your

transactions. The confirmation must state whether the firm is acting as
a broker or as a dealer. If you are ca.utious in giVing your orders and
read your confirmations to see whether the firm has acted pursuant to your
order you uill be better able to protect yourself ~ ..

The foregoing represents a summation of some of the more important
aspects of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act as they bear upon the
C~nission's powers and obligations toward the protection of members of
the investing public.

/~~./ Let us now sec what role the investor must play to make these Acts- .
/ effective. Vnlat are his rights and' obligations?

He Dhould first inquire whether the security offered to'him is regis-
tered '<litt>:the Commission or exempt from registration. In the event that
a non-exenlpt security is sold to him before the effective date of a regis-
tration statement, while a stop order is in effect or, in general, without
rElgi.stration,the purchaser may sue the seller and recover the money paid
for the security, or damages, if he has resold ,it•

.If a purchaser buys a rogistered security and the registration state-
ill?ntvnler.it became 0ffcctive contained materially false or misleading
information, he may sue the issuer, its officers, directors, the experts
,nlo prepar0d any part of the statement, and the undervrriters and recover
damA.gcs.

"If a purchaser buys either an exempt or registered security sold to
him by means of a prospectus or oral communication which contains mate-
rially false or misleading information, he may sue the seller and recover
the:amount he: paid for the security or damages if 'he no Longer owns it.

On the other hand~ if a stockholder should be induced/tO' sell his"
securities b~ re~30n of a purchaser's misrepresentation or non-disclosure
of material facts, it has been held that Rule X-10B-5 provides a basis
for private action by the seller against the buyer.

When we add up the disclosure requirements of the statutes, the
enforcement powers and activities of the Conunission, not to mention those
of ~le various state regulatory bodies, the better business bure~us, the
National Association of Securities Dealers,' and particularly the recent
~dvertising campaign of the Ne~ York Stock Exchange, together with the

" 
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stockholders' private rights of recovery, it would appear that the fraud
field is very adequately covered and there should be no roomin it for the
crooked security salesman or promoter. Notwithstauding all this securi-
ties frauds and uninformed investments still contdriue and invest~rs con-
at.arrtLy compl.atn ; Why? Wheredoes the fault lie? If you should ask me
I'd say, not with the statutes, nor the enforceme~t agencies, nor with '
~he various groups of businessmen whohave been txying to educate inves-
tors during the past years. It is my personal opi!lion that the fault lies
on the investor's own shoulders: those who Li.sten to the blandishments of
the swindler and turn a deaf ear to the advice and '\Jarnings of tho Commis-
sion, the exchanges,.the better business bureaus, gpd the state regulatory
agencies; those 'whobuy on the tip, the hunch, and 'Ghehalf page of
1'rritten information and, in fact, oven refuse to o1;lt,ainand read the
prospectus; those who for years work and sweat, to save a few dollars and
arc too lazy to spend a few hours to read and atteJIipt to understand twenty
pages of information about the business into which~hcir savings arc to
go.. They want to put their moneyto work but will expend no rea ..sonahl.o
effort to inquire into its source of employment.

These are the persons whonegative our work and makethe &rindlers'
task a happy one.. These persons are the delight of the high-prEssure
salesmen. These are the victims of the fly-by-night security schcIIlcs.
Wecannot, no matter what our efforts, protect them from loss, The best
we can do ,in nearly all such cases is apprehend the crook after the job
has been done and the proceeds of the fraud have been dissipated.

Wehave all heard the old refrain that security purchasers don't and
won't read a prospectus before they committhemselves to buy securities
and that they will not investigate before they invest. If th6se purchasers
are Qcting purely as gamblers in every case their action might be under-
standable. They then knowthey're buying a long shot on meager informa-
tion and are interested chiefly in a quick run for their money,with the
chance of severe loss or great gain.

On thG other hand, the purchas0r whobuys with the intention of pre-
serving his capital, with the idea of putting his moneyto wor-k for him
for J. return over an extended period of time, is in an entirely separct,c
category. He is the one who must work at and sweat out his investment
program. He is the one whomust sit dovmand read and try to understand
the information carefully compiled in the prospectu~ for his benefit.
Whenhe fails to do so, all the Labor' of drafting, passing and administer-
ing a l~w requiring aisclosure for his benefit goes to waste. If there
is anyone, single, impor~ant message for such investors it is this:
take advantage of all possible avenues of information before you buy.
That is not always easy advice to fo1101'r,as I fully realize. At t tmes

. the prospectus may be difficult for the par-tdoukar investor to read, and
even to obtain. But to the extent that you can inform yourself from
prospectus, by all means do so before you buy. Read it with all the
intelligenec you can commandand don't hesitate to a~k the d~aler ~ho
has offered you the security to explain any complex Ltems wh.ichyou Can-
not understand.

~
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While the dealer or sal.esraan is ord:in:a,;.~i.lyhonest, enough to ~~ive you

decent answers to your questions, it often may:happen that you rronf.t know
what questions to ask. Your'best recourse 'in such cases is to read the
prospectus completely. It will tell you more about' the his tory ,and condi-
tion of 'the business than the salesman can usually divulge~ And it ,'rill
at least serve the f~ction of directing you tmvard intelligent inquiry.

Dont t be deluded by anyone into believing that you doh' t have to
read the pr'ospecbus , or that the salesman's oral or written summar'Les
provide sufficient data for your investment purposes. The Congress after
extensive study found otherwise. And the Connnission after years of ex-
per-Ieuce with the disclosure requirements thinks otherwi.se , It has
streamlined these requirements dovmto what it believes are bare essentials
and doee not require the prospectus to contain any information not r.late-
rial to investors. And, I might add, most registrants have been making a
sll1cere effort to present this ll1formation in a concise and read~)le form.

Surely, it is not too muchto ask an investor that he assume the
~bligation of sitting downand reading some ten to tnenty pages of in-
formation before he is finally COIIJ!11itt~dto buy. If he wants' to. put his
hard earned savings to work for him rri.th the expectation of return and if
he desires 'any sense of security about his investments at all, he' must .
work at it. No manwould buy a homewithout thorough consideration and
examination of'i1:-s qualities and cost. \Vh;yshould he be less careful
rmen buying an interest in a business?

However, fLS one of our courts has noted: llManypersons in this world
of ours desire to makemoney1d.thout effort. Menand womenin all pro-'
fessions, busy men and women..dth good incomes, have an innate desire to
increase the;ir income or their principal. They do this by so-callod in.
vestments. They venture into realms of rJhich they knovrnothing. II So
long as such venturing continues, so 'long as men and womenTrill invest in
'wilful ignorance, just so long vlill there be shrewd promoters, dealers
and salesmen who will take advant-age of the venturesome izi.th ugly pipe
dreams of fortune. It approached :utility for the Commissionto bring 'the
falsehood and pitfalls out into the glaring light of publicity if investors
are going to buy blindfold.

In my mind, if investors would in every case "mere a new security is
offered to them insist 'upon a prospectus; if they vrould take that pros-
pectus and sit down and read it; if they would make sure that they under-
stand all they read before they buy; and finally, if they would Tiork at
and svroat out their investment programs, I am quite convinced that the
fraudulent and unsound promotions 'would be reduced to practically nothing.
So long as that 'will not be done, our job at the Commission,is not only
increased. 100 fold, but our efforts in obtaining disclosure of information'
from sellers are to some extent redu.ced to an empty gesture.
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I might add that there are many important clements in the securities
industry just as interested in enforcement of the Securities Act and the
Exchange Act as the Commission. And they'are just as interested in see-
ing to it that you knowwhat, you are bUying when you buy. To my know-
Ledge, they are not interested in turning t:1C clock back to the roaring
20 t S and griping 30 IS.' 'rhey knowas vie do that a satisfied informed in-
vestor is a good customer.

These elements in the industry know too, as well as we, that the bad
apples must be removed from their barrel. And they appreciate as muchas
tile Commission and all other regulatory bodies that these bad apples will
stay in the barrel just so long ao the investing public \vill tolerate
them. So let the investor assume his full responsibility. All we ask
j.G tho.t he do vrhaf he should do.

lie want the stoc~holders' cooperation not only for his 0\7.n protection
but in order to make our vrork 'achieve its desirod purpose-full disclosure
to t:l0se rrho need it. Wewant, you""assistance as well in the amendment
program.which the Commission revived some months ago, so that 'Vie mayre-
commendto bhe Con&,'TeS3workable and desirable revisions in the Federal
socurity laws. In ttlis program, as you know, we have talked to re-
presentatives Ln Lhe securities market-s- investors, issuers, investment
bankers, dealers, State securities commissioners, and the stock ex-
changes. We should like, so far as possible, to get widespread distri.-
bution of prospectuses to the investing public, to encourage their use
by investors, and to provide some effective period of time during which
an investor ':rill have a prospectus and the opportunity to examine it be-
fore being celled upon for final purchase.

Whether ,m can achieve those goals, or in what form it can be done,
no OEe can say at present. But I want to assure you that what, motivates
the Comniission exclusively in this program is to find some practical,
workable means of improving tho investor Is position.


